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Music hy Kurt Weill 







I)e Peyster ....... ..............................................
I)e Vries .......................... '................................
V^in Rensselaer ...........................  ......







Misti ess Schernierhorn ................................
First Girl ........................................................
Setond Ciirl .................................>........
Third Cdrl ................................. ...............
F'ourth Girl ...................................................
First Indian ...................................................
Second Indian ............... ........................















John Bull is 
Donna (iood 
Macel McDermott 
.. Lola MfWherter 
... Mary Lou Stine'
.......  Ruth Harner




Act I - Battery as seen from the w^ater front 
Ten minute Intermission 
Act II Scene I — The interior of the jail 













Lou Ann FI inn 
Barbara Doncy 
Carol Swi(k 







1. “Introduction” and "Washington Irving Song” .......... Irving
2. “Entrance of the Council” ..................................... Irving
3. “Hush, Hush” ............................................................... Roosevelt, Council
4. “There’s No Where to Go But l^p” ..................... Broin Broeck, Chorus
5. “It Never Was Anywhere You” ........... ..... . . . Broni, Fina
6. “How (]an You Tell An American” ....... ...... ............ Hroni, Irving
7. “Will You Remember Me” ....................................... Tina. Brom, Chorus
8. “One Touch of Alchemy” ............................................. Stuyvesant, Chorus
9. “One Indispensible Man” ...................................... Stuyvesant, Tienhoven
10. “Your People Think About Love” .......  Tina, Brom, Council, C:horus
11. “.September Song” ............................................................... .Stuyvesant
12. Finale-“A11 Hail, the Political Honeymoon” ......................... Ensemble
Act II
13. “Ballad of the Robbers” ......................... ..................................................  Irving
14. “Sitting in Jail” ................................................... , • Stuyvesant
15. “We Are Cut in Twain” ........ Tina, Brom
10. Reprise: “There’s No Where to Go But Up” ......... ................  Irving
17. lo War! ................................................................................. Chorus
18. “Our Ancient Liberties” .................................. .............................. Council
19. “May and January” ........................................................................ Chorus
20. “The Scars” ...........................................................................  Stuyvesant. Chorus
21. “Dirge for a Soldier” ............................ (Chorus
22. "No, Ve Vouldn’l (.onto Do It” .................. Council, Chonis
2.S. Kinale-Rcprise: “How Can You Tell An American” Ensemble
(
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